
Rajiv Gandhi Govt.Degree College Chaura Maidan is offering skill enhancement programs
which are focused around training that combines the best practices from
education,psychology,social work,career counselling, sports and technology
training.Developing skills is important because it allows you to improve attributes qualities
vital to effective workplace performance.Life skill also allows to deal with and manage with
everyday challenges in the work place.Some of the skill enhancement courses offered in
Rajeev Gandhi Govt. Degree College is as below :

1.EEE(English,Employbility and entrepreneurship)

Executive summary : EEE is a skill development programme certified by the sector skill
council MEPSC(Management & Entrepreneurship and Professional Skill Council)The
HPKVN hereby implemented this programme for training of 5000 final year Graduating
students from selected Govt.Degree Colleges in Shimla.In order to bridge the gaps,HPKVN
intends to facilitate development of English speaking,employability and Entrepreneurial skills
among the various students.

Project brief : The project has been made keeping in mind the low skill competency in the
upcoming generation.It was a target of 120 students in every college.

Success : Success will be measured if they are able to clear the interview/ entrances.

Enrolment in Rajiv Gandhi Govt. Degree College Chaura Maidan Shimla is as follows:
Identified = 200 Students
Counselling =160 Students
Register =120 Students

2. Students training sponsored by HPKVN
Date : 25/05/2023,Venue:CDAC Mohali
Duration:3Months
A group of seventeen students have joined the training programme organised by HPKVN
and CDAC in Mohali.Ten students have joined the Advanced Courses on Data-Sciences and
Analytics and seven students joined Advanced Course on Cyber Security.

3.The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is signed between :Mr.Dheeraj Sharma, as a
Director Summerhill, Technologies pvt.Ltd. and Dr. Anupama Garg,As Principal Rajiv Gandhi
Govt. Degree college Chaura Maidan Shimla - 4 on dated 25th February2023.
Objectives of MOU :
1.To organise and conduct the educational programme for the students of RGGDC for no
charge.
2. To initiate and further foster a friendly relationship between all parties mentioned.
3.To further analyse,discuss and deliver products and services to RGGDC.
4.To enable students to enhance ,enrich and empower themselves through various activities.


